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Missouri’s Four Statewide Ballot Questions

Constitutional Amendment 3
Accountability for Non-partisan Judges

Changes the process by which non-elected judges are nominated in Missouri. 
Reduces the overbearing influence of the powerful trial lawyer lobby over our judiciary.

Proposition A
Returning Control of St. Louis Police to Local Citizens 

Currently, St. Louis is one of the only cities in the country that does not control its 
own police department.  Proposition A would eliminate an outdated law and return control of the police 
department to the people of St. Louis, saving state and local taxpayers millions of dollars and increasing 

the accountability of the department.

Proposition B
Massive 700%+ Tax Increase On All Tobacco Products

760% tax increase -- the largest in Missouri history.  This tax increase will cost all 
Missouri taxpayers, not just tobacco users. Estimated that over $67.7 million in existing sales and excise 

tax revenues will be lost each year due to reduced sales transactions.

Proposition E
Limits to Creating ObamaCare Healthcare Exchanges

Would prohibit the Governor or bureaucrats from creating health care exchanges
to implement ObamaCare in Missouri without the approval of the state legislature or the state’s voters.

The full ballot questions, including the “Fair Ballot Language” and fiscal note statements from the 
Secretary of State, as well as the analysis behind MFN’s recommendations on each of these four 

statewide questions are available at:  www.MissouriFamilyNetwork.net

To request additional copies of this Voter’s Guide, visit www.MoVoterGuides.org

Comprehensive footnotes for sources used to produce the MFN 2012 Missouri Statewide Voter’s Guide 
are posted online at: www.MissouriFamilyNetwork.net
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Our Families,
Our Values, Our Vote

This nonpartisan candidate Voter’s Guide is tax exempt compliant and may be used
and/or distributed in all venues, including nonprofit institutions such as churches.
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Barack Obama (D) President Mitt Romney (R)
Supports Roe v. Wade Abortion1 Opposes Roe v. Wade

Supported and co-sponsored Senate 
bill that would have allowed cloning of 
human embryos that would be killed 

for research

Human
Cloning2

Opposed and vetoed a Massachusetts 
bill that would have allowed cloning of 

human embryos

Supported US foreign aid for 
organizations that promote and perform 

abortions overseas

Public 
Funding for 

Abortion 
Providers3

Opposes efforts to federally fund 
Planned Parenthood and other 

organizations that provide abortion 
services

 Forced religious schools and hospitals 
to offer insurance plans that cover 

abortions and abortion-inducing drugs 
against their convictions

Religious
Liberty4

Will eliminate the rule requiring 
religious institutions to offer insurance 
coverage for services that violate their 

religious convictions

 Supports same sex marriages, 
voted against the Federal Defense of 
Marriage Act, and opposed protecting

military chaplains who refuse to 
conduct same-sex marriages

Same-Sex 
Marriage5

“…I do not favor marriage between 
people of the same gender and I do not 
favor civil unions if they are identical to 

marriage other than by name”

Deemed the “most anti-gun President 
in history” by the NRA

Second 
Amendment6

Pledged to protect gun rights and 
endorsed by NRA

Claire McCaskill (D) U.S. Senate Todd Akin (R)
Supports abortion. 0% from National 

Right to Life. 100% from National 
Abortion Rights Action League 

Abortion1
Voted to oppose abortion. 100% from 

National Right to Life. 0% from National 
Abortion Rights Action League

Opposed the Missouri Marriage 
Amendment

Traditional 
Marriage2

Supported the Marriage Protection 
Amendment

“F” rating from NRA
Second 

Amendment3 “A” rating & endorsed by NRA

Voted for $787 B Stimulus bill. 
“Unfriendly” lifetime rating Citizens 

Against Gov. Waste

Wasteful Gov. 
Spending4

Opposed the $787 B Stimulus bill. 
“Hero” lifetime rating Citizens Against 

Gov. Waste

Voted for and supports ObamaCare5 Opposed & pledges to repeal

Jeremiah W. (Jay) Nixon (D) Governor David (Dave) Spence (R)
 Supported abortion by refusing to 
defend pro-life laws as Attorney 

General.  “Anti-life” rated
Abortion1 Opposes embryonic stem cell research 

and is endorsed as “Pro-life”

Signed Executive Order guaranteeing 
special hiring rights based on 

self-proclaimed “sexual orientation”

Homosexual 
Special 
Rights2

Opposes same-sex marriage

Opposed and vetoed legislation that 
would have protected religious liberties 

and stopped mandatory abortion 
coverage

Religious 
Liberty3

Praised religious liberty bill and the 
legislators who voted to override Gov. 

Nixon’s veto

“B-” rating from NRA
Second 

Amendment4 “AQ” rating from NRA

Refused to join other states’ legal 
challenges in defense of Missouri ObamaCare5 Has consistently opposed the federal 

takeover of private healthcare

Susan Montee (D) Lt. Governor Peter Kinder (R)
 Supports abortion and against 
restricting access to them in 

Missouri
Abortion1

Sponsored Missouri’s ban on Partial 
Birth Abortions

No documented position on record Religious Liberty2 Sponsored Missouri’s “Religious 
Freedom Restoration Act”

No documented position on record Same Sex Marriage3
Opposes same-sex marriage and 
introduced Missouri’s first ban on 

same-sex marriage

Known as an early supporter of 
Obama and his policies ObamaCare4 Has led the opposition fight to 

protect Missourians

Jason Kander (D)
Secretary of 

State Shane Schoeller (R)
Rated “Anti-life”

Supports abortion on demand Abortion1 Rated “Pro-life” 
Supports all life from conception

“F” rating from NRA
Second 

Amendment2 “A” rating & endorsed by NRA

Opposes religious liberties. Voted 
for forced insurance coverage of 

abortions
Religious Liberty3

Supports religious liberties. Voted to 
protect citizens from forced insurance 

coverage of abortions

Has voted and argued against a 
voter ID requirement Voter ID4 Supports a voter ID requirement to 

stop vote fraud

Supported effort to prevent citizens 
from being allowed to keep their 

private insurance
ObamaCare5 Opposes ObamaCare.  Voted to allow 

citizens to keep private insurance

Clint Zweifel (D) State Treasurer Cole McNary (R)
 Rated “Anti-life.” Voted to keep 
abortions without restriction and 
against a ban on public funding

Abortion1
Rated “Pro-life” and consistently 

opposed abortion by voting for pro-life 
legislation

“C” rating from NRA
Second 

Amendment2 “A” rating & endorsed by NRA

 Supports ObamaCare ObamaCare3 Opposes ObamaCare

Chris Koster (D) Attorney General Ed Martin (R)

Switched from Pro-Life to 
Pro-Abortion Abortion1 Consistently Pro-Life on abortion and 

embryo research

Supports most of ObamaCare 
and refused to join other states in 

lawsuit to challenge it
ObamaCare2

Opposes ObamaCare, including 
the abortion mandates and the tax 

increases to fund it

Audit of his office found lacking 
accountability in how government 

contracts were to be awarded

Government 
Transparency3

Created the Missouri Accountability 
Portal to track state spending and 

increase transparency

Has been praised by HSUS for his 
work in Missouri on behalf of their 

agenda

Defending 
Family Farms4

Will stand up to HSUS and fight their 
attacks on farms that drive up food 

costs


